Sex Questions & Answers!
Part Three.

Everything YOU wanted to know about SEX!
Questions taken from the "Confidential Questionnaires"
with answers from the Letters by
FATHER DAVID
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ORAL SEX  Q.: Is oral sex considered a perversion?
A: No! Oral sex can be a very helpful alternative
during menstruation, late pregnancy & diffi-
culty in attaining an erection. Wash it be-
fore you suck it! -- Or insist he does! And
rinse your mouth with wine or liquor
afterward.

Q.: What do you think of the man using oral
sex on the wo-
man?
A: Well... If he likes it. -- It really turns some
women on! But I wouldn't say it was for every-
body. It can give him a sore throat!

Q.: Is it unhealthy to swallow
the man's semen when having
oral sex?
A: It's only protein, vitamins & salt; it's
nourishing! It's also a form of total un-
ion: if you swallow the semen, which ac-
actually becomes part of your flesh, and
that is almost the most marvellous
feeling of all! How-
ever, it can be dan-
gerous to your health.
Watch out for diseases!

Q.: Is it okay to have oral sex
to prevent a girl from getting
pregnant?
Please, help me, Lord, to
trust You for everything!

LESBIANISM  Q: What should be the guidelines for
entering a relationship with another woman?
A: I would say you could use exactly the same stand-
ards to judge a girl-and-
girl relationship as you
would to judge a normal
marriage or relationship.
If you do it in love, against
such there is no law!

Oh, what a wonderful feeling!
MALE HOMOSEXUALITY  Q: Is it possible for a man who has been homosexual to change & instead desire a woman & sexually dislike men?  
A: "All things are possible to him that believeth." (Mark 9:23) Expect miracles!—And in Jesus' Name you'll get them!—Amen! "Therefore, I say unto you, What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe that ye receive them, and ye shall have them." (Mark 11:24)

Q: I'd like to know a real cure for homosexuality!

A: Prayer & Fasting! We should have more faith for the outstanding miracle of healing, & we'd see more deliverances if we'd be faithful & simply believe, trust God & pray as we should, & expect miracles as a sign & testimony to encourage faith! The Devil can never win if we fear & keep fighting! Rebuke the Devil & expect God to answer! God bless us with more faith!

VIRGINS & SEX  Q: Are there any special tips on how to initiate a virgin into love-making?

A: Yes! The vagina may or may not be almost closed by a little fleshly curtain called the Hymen. Be careful, prayerful, gently working your way in. The best thing to do before you even try to get in is to take your finger, coat with Vaseline & gently put it into the vagina. Getting her opened is extremely important. If she is very tense, wine can really help loosen her up & open her up.

Q: I have a problem getting lubricated sufficiently. What is the solution?

A: Use some

Really

love

her

up!

A: If you're having any problem along that line, for God's sake cut down on your sex & use more lubrication! The woman will not lubricate enough if you don't prepare her enough! You can cause very serious trouble by improper preparation &/or lubrication. If she just hasn't got the lubrication, that's what the Vaseline is for! Use it!
Q: Are there any tips about the woman on top position? I can't seem to do it comfortably!

A: The top position can be extremely sensitive, because there is extremely deep penetration with her on top! If this position is uncomfortable, or painful to you, try the normal position of the woman on her back & the man on top, or side by side! The female-on-top position is never a position for early marriage or pregnancy!

Q: I have such small breasts & feel ashamed of it! What can I do?

A: It doesn't matter to me how small your mountains are, they're still cute sweet little peaks that give us & you just as much pleasure as the big ones! Small ones can be sometimes even more sensitive & more fun!

Q: It struck me as strange when I heard a man can put his penis under your arm or between your breasts. Are such positions alright?

A: What for, when there are better ways! You can discover new ways & new things after many, many years of married life! But the best way is still the way God made it!

Q: How frequent can my lovemaking be? Is two times a day too much & bad for my health?

A: It's not too good for you to go too often. Once a night, &/or once a morning, is sufficient for the average man. Every other night is usually considered moderation & normal for most married people. But if both of you are extremely virile & strong, & you like it & are able, nightly or even more is OK.

Q: Do stretch marks & tummies turn men off?

A: If you didn't have a curvey tummy, you wouldn't be a mummy! It's sexy! Thank God for all the good things He's given you, instead of complaining about the little jot & tittle that isn't!

Q: After my first heart-break I felt so hurt that I shied away from any personal relationships with men. How can I overcome my fear of failure?

A: Fear is the opposite of faith, & without faith you can have no power. "Give & it shall be given unto you." Love begets love. Life, liberty & the giving of happiness to others: these are things that only God can give, & the only things that will ever satisfy your spirit! You have to have faith in God's love!